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Our Mission
The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Poughkeepsie is a welcoming congregation rooted in the liberating
message of Unitarian Universalism.
WE INSPIRE spiritual and intellectual growth.
WE NURTURE a supportive and diverse community of members, families and friends.
WE ACT in service to the broader community.

Upcoming Services
10/1

“Making Worth”
Rev. Kimberley Debus

10/8

“Gratitude and Humility as Existential Anxiety Buffers”
Sheldon Solomon

10/15

“Encountering the Strange and the Stranger in Islam”
Kirsten Wesselhoeft

10/22

“Listening into Being”
Rev. ReBecca Sala

10/29

“The Masks We Wear”
Spiral Web

Our Nursery is available during all regular services. Please feel free to bring your young one there.
Information is available from the Greeter at the Welcome Desk in the lobby and the Usher at the door of the
main meeting room.
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This Year’s Theme:
Radical Acceptance

October Calendar of Events
10/1 Choir Rehearsal (weekly) 9am
Full Service (weekly) 10:30am
10/2 Speaking of Books 7pm
10/3 Silent Meditation (weekly) 7:30am
10/4 Social Justice Committee Meeting 7pm
Choir Rehearsal (weekly) 7pm
10/5 Coming Home Program Reunion Dinner 5pm
Program Committee Meeting 7pm
10/6 SJC Showing the movie “Rikers” 7pm
10/8 Seniors Group Meeting 12:30pm (2nd week only)
10/9 Beading Together 5:30pm
10/10 Coming Home Mentor Training 5pm
AAUW 6pm
10/12 Bridge Club (2nd and 4th week) 7pm
10/13 Parkinson’s Group 10am
10/14 B&G Workday 9am
SoulCollage 12:30pm
Memorial Service for Carol Moran 2 or 3pm (TBD)
10/15 CROP Walk
Sound Bath Experience 9:15am
Third Sunday Lunch 12:00pm
10/16 Tag Sale Set up begins and continues all week
B&G Committee Meeting 6pm
10/17 Coming Home Program (weekly) 5pm
Gillespie Forum 5pm
10/18 Membership Committee Meeting 6pm
10/19 Finance Committee Meeting 6pm
Board of Trustees Meeting 7pm
10/20 Our 5th Annual Tag Sale – Day 1
10/21 Our 5th Annual Tag Sale – Date 2
Hudson Valley Folk Guild 7pm
10/22 Funeral Consumer Alliance of HV 2pm
10/26 Undoing Racism (Day 1 or 3 day workshop) 4pm
LFD/RE Meeting 6:30pm
10/27 Meal for the Homeless Shelter 4:30pm

From the Minister

October 2017

My goodness, it’s been a whirlwind September. I came back from summer down-time
reasonably rested. That lasted only a few minutes it seems. Setting plans in place for the
coming congregational year always consumes a lot of time and energy. Added to the
usual stuff was needing to set plans in place for when I’ll be on Sabbatical (Oct, Nov,
April).
Added to the excitement of activities were three, three hour Board retreats, and our
annual Retreat. Sunday services are all lined up, with the help of the Program committee
(extending their summer scheduling efforts!).
I’m looking forward to my time away. I’m beginning my seventh year here—an amazing
notion--and taking Sabbatical time for the first time. I find my psyche, Spirit and body are
in need of intentional renewal. I plan to rest, visit family and friends, get some work done
on the house, read, write and focus on my spiritual practice.
I hope to be wonderfully renewed when I return.
Blessings,
Walter

President’s Column

October 2017

Our Annual retreat is happening. Meditation, Pickleball, Hypnosis, Boating, Theological Reflection, Ukeladies,
Mapping Your Life, Swimming, Reducing Incarceration, Fitness over 50... we like to mix it up. My head is full of
all the organizational aspects, but I'm nevertheless looking forward to basking in the scenery, the presence of
my UU family milling around me and letting my inner self stretch, relax and grow.
At last night's board meeting, after a lively presentation by Judith Knauss and Sooozie (Vanna) Nowak, we
decided to buy 50+ chairs to replace the worst of the existing chairs in the Main Meeting Room. There will
also be cushions for extra tush protection and 10 chairs with arms for those who need them.
As some of you may have noticed, the Main Meeting Room roof recently leaked and needed a bucket to catch
the drips. This has placed it at the very top of the Buildings and Grounds agenda. Our facility contains
significantly more moving parts than a typical residence, and I'm continuously impressed and grateful by the
efforts of the Buildings and Grounds committee to keep all the balls in the air.
We also discussed how to manage while Reverend Walter is on sabbatical. Joedy, will be a primary point of
contact, knowing which minister is available to provide pastoral care, continuing the Blast and the Newsletter,
and when to contact Walter. We are very lucky to have such a competent administrative assistant.

I have to admit I feel a little nervous. What will be asked of me in Walter's absence and will I be able to rise to
the occasion? I guess I'll have to stretch and grow.
Jolanda

Additional Service Information:
Making Worth
Parker Palmer writes that “The journey toward inner truth is too taxing to be made solo.” What does it mean
to seek spiritual connection and deepen our faith with others? How do we understand the very human
process of worth-making in community?
Rev. Kimberley Debus works as a community minister in the Capital Region, inspiring congregations to more
artful and art-filled worship, congregational life, and public witness. In addition to her community ministry,
she is an adjunct consultant with the Central East Region. She has previously served the First Universalist
Church of Southold on Long Island and One Island Family UU Congregation in Key West
Our guest minister on October 22 is Rev. ReBecca Sala. Her sermon title is Listening into Being. She is the
Manager of Pastoral Care at Stamford Hospital and the Affiliated Community Minister at the Unitarian
Universalist Congregation of Northern Westchester. She lives in Stamford, CT with her husband Ron and their
two cats Arya and Groot.
Listening Into Being
When was the last time you truly listened to another person or when you felt heard? This morning's service will focus
on what it means to listen and be listened to in a world that where everyone is talking at each other instead of to each
other. How can we learn to listen and respect each other's differences?

To: Sooozie Nowak, Judith Knauss, Mary Ann Osgood, Ajamu Ayinde, Jon Hodos, Eric LaVigne, Karl Volk,
Wayne Cochran and Soyal Smalls all members of the Program Committee for creating, soliciting, and
contributing to the fabulous Summer Program, including Carol Elkins, Linda Curtis, Conrad Schnakenberg,
Jenni Love Hoyt, Sean Terry, Steven Farrington, Pat Lamanna, Richard Mattocks, Souls United, Madrigals and
Guys and Rachael and Bruce Epstein.

UU Endowment Fund
“Gifting the Future”
2017 Campaign
Remembering and Thanking Those who have come Before
And left their Legacy So that we could be here Today
A FOUNDING PAIR

Arriving in Poughkeepsie soon after marriage, Gil and June Gillespie encountered others interested in Liberal
religion and decided to found a Poughkeepsie Unitarian group.
From the beginning, the Gillespies were concerned that money coming into the organization went out as soon
as it was received, meeting only immediate needs, with no plans for funding future contingencies.
They encouraged and helped establish an endowment fund so that money would be set aside to support the
future needs of a growing community and facility.

REflections
Our first service of the new year was September 10, the Ingathering Water Ceremony. At that service, we
provided a short overview of the Lifespan Faith Development program at the Fellowship, and introduced all
the children, youth and young adults who were present.
Our second Sunday - September 17 - was a large group activity. It began with a story, "Only One You" by Linda
Krantz. This delightful book, which uses painted rocks to portray its characters, affirms several of our seven

principles, including the inherent worth and dignity of every person, acceptance of one another and
encouragement to spiritual growth and the right of conscience.
After hearing the story, the children created self-images on butcher block paper, adding hearts and brains to
explore their feelings and thoughts. Then they painted rocks, as a way of expressing their uniqueness. Each
rock was different in shape, pattern and colors. These rocks joined the growing collection in a special area
outside our main entrance.

Our children listen to Judith read
"Only One You"

Davionna traces an outline of Charlie's body

Maddox and Davin have added
heart and brains to their body
images. What are they thinking
and feeling?
Our children prepare to paint an assortment of rocks

The painting project continues. We'll have a bright
collection for our outdoor display

October will be filled with fun for our young ones!
On October 1st, we will be in our individual classes for the first time this year, and find out more about what
we will be exploring from now through June.
Then, on October 8th, we will be back together again for our annual Sukkot celebration.
We will have individual classes again on October 15th and 22nd.
On October 29th, we invite everyone to come in costume! We will have our annual Parade of Boils and
Ghouls, and the service will be followed by a Halloween celebration, which may include some Trunk or
Treating!
HELP WANTED: Assistants to work on occasional Sunday mornings with the cutest children ever. Contact
Lara Weisman at crec@uupok.org to volunteer. You will be glad you did!

NEAT RETREAT

Thanks to the Board of Trustees for organizing a great weekend
retreat in a gorgeous setting and with fine weather. Nick (the
Party Animal) organized rousing games of “Up & Down the
Mountain” and Pickle Ball; there were many
interesting/excellent workshops from which to choose; morning
exercise program; trail hikes; new acquaintances to meet from
Rock Tavern; food galore; bonfire with singalong led by Pat
Lamanna; Walter led a fine Sunday Service with musical
accompaniment from Pat and parishioners for the finale. Folks
came from as far away as Germany (Beatrix’s daughter, son-inlaw and baby Matteo). Hopefully, Klieo and Matteo were
captured in a photo playing side-by-side.

Coming Soon – The Great UUFP Tag Sale
WANTED: Help setting up, staffing and breaking up the sale:
SET-UP:

Sun (Oct 15) - Bring sale items downstairs (Lots of good muscle
needed here.)
SET-UP: Wed & Thur (Oct 18 & 19) - Arrange sale items
SALE:
Fri & Sat (Oct 10/20 & 21)
BREAKUP: Sat (Oct 21) - Pack and remove leftover items, clean & restore
the building
We need LOTS of help! Ask friends and relatives to come join the fun! The sign up

board will be in the lobby starting Sunday Oct 1st.
WANTED: More clean, salable stuff, tchotchkes, treasures, knickknacks, no-longeruseful-to-you goods. Let your friends & family know they can clear out unwanted
household items and bring them to the UUFP now! Please ONLY flat screen TVs and
monitors and new stuffed animals still in packages.
Also - Please ONLY good or better quality items. We DO need men's
clothing. We want to fill up all our storage areas!!

The last day we will be accepting items for sale is Sunday, Oct 15th. Please
contact Eleanor Harmantas (esophia@aol.com / 235-2631) or Jane Bartik
(aubreysprite@yahoo.com / 559-8318) with any questions you may have.

WANTED: Baked goods. We must supply the "goodie" station for 2 days. Comfort
foods make happy shoppers! Sign up starting Oct 1st.
WANTED: Publicity!! Word-of-mouth is the best of advertising. We want you to
bring this event into all your conversations so our Tag Sale publicity campaign will be
more effective. Also, if you can post fliers for us, contact Patti Tessler at
742-9706.

Lastly, we need of old newspapers to wrap up perishable items.

SJ NOTES FOR OCTOBER 2017 NEWSLETTER
We have a busy October coming – we could use help, and also wonderful people to attend all
our events!
Wed. Oct. 4 at 7:30: Monthly meeting of the Social Justice Committee
Friday, Oct. 6 at 7:00: Screening of the film, “Rikers: An American Jail.” This riveting new documentary from
Bill Moyers brings you face to face with men and women who have endured incarceration at Rikers Island.
Their stories vividly describe the cruel arc of the Rikers experience—from the shock of entry, to the extortion
and control exercised by other inmates, the oppressive interaction with corrections officers, the beatings and
stabbings, the torture of solitary confinement and the many challenges of returning to the outside world.
“A beautiful, yet deeply disturbing, film. Very powerful. RIKERS: AN AMERICAN JAIL shows a highly organized
system of violence, where people are treated like they are less than human and leave detention more badly
damaged than when they entered. How does this make us more safe?”
- Michelle Alexander, author of “The New Jim Crow”
The screening of the one-hour film will be followed by audience discussion, led by our own Geri Willmott and
Earl Brown of the End the New Jim Crow Action Network (ENJAN).
Tuesday, Oct. 10, 6-9 p.m.: Mentor training for the Coming Home Program. Please consider being a mentor
for this important program! If you are interested, contact Lisa Velazquez at 914-582-6937 or
lisaleemd@hotmail.com.
Sunday, Oct. 15: CROP Walk to End Hunger. We are a way station on this annual walk, sponsored by the
Dutchess County Interfaith Council. We need people to staff the table, which involves handing out drinks of
water, initialing marchers’ cards (to prove they got to us), and directing marchers to the restrooms. We need
two people per shift. Shifts are: 11:30-1:00; 1:00-2:30; 2:30-4:00. One person in the last shift needs to have a
key so they can lock the building. It is an easy and enjoyable way to spend an hour and a half, so see Pat
Lamanna to sign up for a shift. Beatrix Clarke will also be recruiting walkers. Sign up to walk and help raise
money to end hunger in our region and around the world. 25% of the money raised stays in our community;
the rest goes wherever it is most needed.
Tuesday, Oct. 17: Coming Home 3 begins! Members of the Fellowship will prepare and serve the first meal. If
you are interested in helping to prepare a meal for the Coming Home Program, on this evening or any other
Tuesday evening through March 20, please contact Nick Garin at gaylegarin@gmail.com or 845-242-2539.
Thursday, Oct. 26-Saturday, Oct. 28: Undoing Racism Workshop.
PLACE: Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Poughkeepsie
WHEN: Thursday, Oct 26: 6 – 9PM / Friday, Oct 27: 9am – 5pm / Saturday, Oct 28, 2017: 9am – 5pm
COST: $350 per person; $175 for students
SCHOLARSHIP MONEY AVAILABLE: reach out to Tracy or Peter
CONTACT: Tracy Givens-Hunter: thgivens@gmail.com or Peter Heymann: heymann.peter@gmail.com
Undoing Racism Workshops address the following areas:
1) Analyzing Power
2) Recognizing The Internalized Manifestations Of Racial Oppression
3) Defining Racism
4) Understanding the Manifestations of Racism
5) Learning From History

6) Sharing culture
7) Organizing to Undo Racism in our lifetime
Note: Please Donate to support the work of Undoing Racism:
https://www.gofundme.com/UNDOING-RACISM-DUTCHESS
Sunday, Oct. 29: The Fifth Sunday Collection will be taken for the UUA Hurricane Irma Recovery Fund. We
were originally going to give to the Hurricane Harvey fund, but the UUA web site currently indicates that they
have already raised enough money for that and linked to a page for Irma: https://giving.uua.org/irma-aid. If,
by the time Oct. 29 rolls around, still another devastating hurricane has happened and enough money has
been collected for Irma, we will donate the collection to that. The Blast for Oct. 26 should contain the details.
We’re kicking off this year’s Fairtrade Month campaign, the Fairtrade
Bake Sale (also in Spanish) on October 1st. Basically, we want people
to host their own bake sales and register them on the microsite, so
it’s easy to get excited about how many people are participating. We
ask that they use Fairtrade ingredients to bake, and raise money for
whatever organization they want. We have a few suggested charities
to get people’s altruism flowing, but feel free to encourage your
supporters to use it for UUPOK. Money never passes through us, so it will be up to the bakers to get their
earnings to their chosen organization.
For any college students in your life, Divine Chocolate is donating an exceptionally awesome prize exclusive to
student groups who host bakesales: a year’s supply of chocolate for one bakesale student organizer! We’re
offering another prize pack of Fairtrade goodies, so people who aren’t students can still win!
Visit fairtrade America for the partner guide. It has directions on running a Fairtrade bakesale and other ways
to get involved, one of which is by posting content about Fairtrade on social media. We put together some
social media content and graphics. You can get more printable and sharable graphics on the microsite, as
well.
Margot Conover │External Relations Manager / Fairtrade America │ mconover@fairtradeamerica.org
Phone: +1 (202) 730-9674 | Mobile: +1 (540) 538-7319 I Skype: margotconover / 1400 I St NW, Suite 425,
Washington DC 20005

BUILDINGS & GROUNDS
Buildings and Grounds will have some major news soon, but in the meantime, we hope you
will all come out for our next workday, which is Saturday, October 14, from 9am to noon. We
would love to have everything looking beautiful for Carol Moran's memorial
service Saturday afternoon.
In faith, The Buildings & Grounds Committee - John Colacchio and Judith Knauss, Co-Chairs, Robert Halliday,
Eleanor Harmantas, Eric LaVigne, Len Marcus, Richard Mattocks

The Caring Circle is part of the UUFP caring community.

Let us know how we can help you and
how you can help us. Thank you to all the members and friends who have sent cards,
made a call, visited homes and hospitals, helped drive, cooked a meal, or done an errand
for someone in our community during this past month! Caring Circle Coordinators:
Beatrix Clarke beabausch@verizon.net & Betsy Silverstein edgsilver@hotmail.com

GIFTING THE FUTURE
The most difficult thing about gifting the future through Legacy Giving is
making decisions that you know will occur post end-of-life. Absent
suffering, we all wish to remain on this plane forever, thereby being able to
present our gifts in person. The reality is that is not going to happen.
Although estate planning seems like it should be for the elder population,
the planning part really ought to begin with first employment. Although it
is never too late to begin, sooner is better and produces more favorable
results. Of course, as life’s details change, the plan will need to be adjusted
several times.
The UUFP Endowment Fund was created early on in our existence. It has a substantial footing. The current
committee is seeking to increase that base by requesting members of the congregation to make a “promise”
gift as part of their estate plan. Legacy Giving does not require a cash donation now; it is rather the promise of
a future gift to the UUFP.
At each Sunday Service during the month of October, a pair of early visionaries will be featured: June & Aaron
(Gil) Gillespie are the first such pair - their story is captured in this Newsletter; followed by Clue & Walter
Engel, Barbara & Mel Tiger, Barbara & William Calderwood then Helen & Ken Baldwin. On November 5th,
Campaign Leader Ron Kamen will announce the program’s results.
Interest from the fund will then be able to provide more dollars for future “needs” and “wants” as they arise.
You will be content knowing you participated in providing the continuance of our Fellowship. Your name(s)
will be remembered on the giving plaque displayed in our lobby.
A committee member will personally contact you regarding the campaign which runs through the month of
October. Ask questions, state your comments and make a commitment. Please take a detailed gifting form
(located on the Lobby Entrance Table or from Richard Mattocks (rpm118@gmail.com) to review, consider and
complete. Your pledge to the future will actually provide today cash dollars through a 10% of gift incentive
program from the UUA/Shelter Rock. It is a win-win.

GENIE’S ANNUAL VISIT
Yes, about once a year the UUFP Endowment Fund Genie appears to grant a possible
wish(es). This time around our magical Imp has $7000 (+/-) with which to grant dreams.
Now there is a catch - a procedure to follow:
1. Pick up an Endowment Fund Request for Funds form (found on the Lobby Desk
or from Richard Mattocks via e-mail (rpm118@gmail.com)
2. Complete the form front & back (using additional pages if needed).
3. Submit your Grant Request by October 31, 2017. (There is an Endowment Fund
Mailbox in Joedy’s office).
4. Requests will be reviewed by the Endowment Fund Committee November thru
January 2018.
Approved awards will be announced by February 28, 2018.
“You have to be in it to win it!”

Speaking of Books
Hope you’re ready to talk about our book, Astrophysics for People in a Hurry by Neil DeGrasse
Tyson. We’ll be meeting Monday evening, October 2nd at 7:00 pm.
We will begin the meeting with some discussion of our September book, Uncommon
Carriers by John McPhee. That book had been the choice of our dear friend and active
member, Carol Ross Moran, who died in early September. She was a vital member in this
group from the beginning and will be sorely missed.
Come also with suggestions of titles for upcoming months. For everyone but particularly for newer members,
please contact the office to request a list of the books we have read since we began in 2013. For more
information contact Meg Hesher at mhesher@yahoo.com or Jane Bartik aubreysprite@yahoo.com.

Spiral Web
Spiral Web is pleased to announce two (well, maybe three) special events for October!
The first, which is being co-sponsored by the Program Committee and the Lifespan Faith
Development Committee, it "The Sound Bath Experience," with Jenni Love Hoyt, in the
Baldwin Assembly Room at the Fellowship on at 9:15am, on Sunday, October 15, preceding
the regular service. For those of you who attended The Sound Bath Experience service in July, you already
know what a wonderful experience it can be for those who seek deep relaxation, rejuvenation and an
acceleration of their inward journey. Time is suspended as you enter a world of vibration, sensation and
experience. For those of you who haven't had the experience yet, this is the time to try it!
Please feel free to bring a cushion or yoga mat (some will be available). Chairs are available if you prefer.
Note: There is a $10 charge per person for this event.
Then, on October 29, at 10:30, Spiral Web will be presenting the "The Masks We Wear," a multigenerational
Sunday morning service. The service begins with our annual Parade of Boils and Ghouls, and we invite children
of all ages (meaning adults, too) to wear costumes if they choose. And, actually, whether we realize it or not,
most of us don't wear masks just on Halloween. When do we use them, and why? What do our masks hide,
and what do they reveal? Are our masks useful, or do they hinder us from knowing each other, and even
ourselves? We will explore our masks and decide which to don or discard.
The service will be followed by a Halloween Party during Hospitality Hour, during which there will be games,
perhaps some "Trunk or Treating," and some special treats. Be there, or be scared!

VOTE “YES”
Prop #1: Bake up a batch (or 2) of goodies; cook up a cauldron of chili; after you vote, come to the UU polling
site to pick up dinner and/or dessert.
Prop #2: Also needed, 2 folks per 3 hr. shifts from 6:00 am - 6:00 pm on Election Day November 7th.

Contact Cori Cumming (845-834-3258) or Kathy Boone (845-625-3148) to vote “YES” on Proposition #1 and/or
Proposition #2.

In the last few weeks, Unitarian Universalists have responded alongside interfaith and activist partners with
love and resistance to overt white supremacists in Charlottesville and across the country. In April, May, and
June, 682 of the 1,038 UU congregations–and 32 other UU communities–held UU White Supremacy Teach-ins.
Through public witness, education, and introspection, our faith is coming to understand that fighting white
supremacy means both resisting its most blatant forms "out there," and disrupting its systemic manifestations
within.
The first round of teach-ins brought moments of triumph, awkwardness, fierce debate, powerful revelations,
joy and pain for Unitarian Universalists of color, and much more. The Teach-In team again calls our siblings in
faith to action to continue the work of growth and learning. On Sunday, October 15th or Sunday, October
22nd, join together with UU communities nationwide in Part Two of the UU White Supremacy Teach-in. Our
power and reach are magnified when we come together.
Read the full letter. Find resources and learn more at uuteachin.org

Masks
I began manufacturing masks so long ago
I can’t recall the first one.
It must have been for my mother, though:
Happy child, or obedient one, to cover up
My mutinous soul.
Such a collection now hangs on my wall
That I can’t keep proper track of them all.
Perhaps I should catalogue them,
But where to start?
Should I arrange them chronologically?
Thematically? By frequency of use?
Some, rarely taken down,
Have fallen into disrepair:
Dusty, rusty, webbed with cracks.
If I put on one of these, would the real me
Be too visible? And who, exactly, is that?
I keep thinking I should do more routine maintenance,
Just in case. Who knows when I might need
One of them again? Good student?

Ardent lover? Redneck waitress?
It’s a shame to have all my careful work
Go to waste.
Maybe I could have a clearance sale,
Buy two masks, get one free?
Or maybe my masks will only fit me.
– submitted by Judith Knauss

You Might Be Interested In:
Kairos: A Consort of Singers, under the direction of Edward Lundergan, continues its 2017 Bach Cantata Series
on Sunday, October 1, at 3:00 p.m. The program will be performed in the intimate and acoustically superb
chapel of the Holy Cross Monastery, 1615 Route 9W, West Park. The featured work on the program is Bach's
Cantata No. 95, "Christus, der ist mein Leben" (Christ is my life). The services are always free to the public,
and all are welcome, regardless of religious affiliation (or lack thereof). A $10 suggested donation helps fund
the Bach Cantata Series and ensure its continuity. It is suggested that audience members arrive at the venue
at least 20 minutes before the performance to secure seating. For more information visit
www.kairosconsort.org or call 845-256-9114. Directions to the monastery can be found on its website.
Hunter's Full Moon Hike / Thursday, October 5 / 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM / WINNAKEE LAND TRUST / Drayton Grant
Park at Burger Hill. Join Winnakee Land Trust as we hike to the top of Burger Hill to experience spectacular
views of the beautifully bright Hunter's full moon. Look through the telescopes of members of the MidHudson Astronomical Association who will provide viewing of celestial bodies, including the Moon. Plus,
enjoy the cosmic sounds of Hudson Valley string band, Beercaps & Quarters. Be sure to bring your camera to
take photos of the Hudson River Valley landscape bathed in the brilliant light of the moon. All ages and
experience levels are welcome to enjoy this hike. Parking is limited, please carpool when possible. Light
refreshments will be available. Cost:$5 donation. Free for Open Field Society and Winnakee Members.
Drayton Park at Burger Hill is located on Route 9G in Rhinebeck. Questions or more information:
Contact@Winnakee.org or (845) 876-4132
AAUW Event: on 7pm on October 12, 2017 -"Bettering Our Community: Using Resources Wisely" presented
by Siennah Yang and Atticus Lanigan. Attendees will learn about reducing food waste and recycling options.
This program will be held at The Barn, Vassar College Environmental Cooperative, located at 50 Vassar Farm
Lane, Poughkeepsie.
AAUW Event: 7pm on November 9, 2017 - "Being Muslim in America" presented by author and lecturer
Sabeeha Rehman. Mrs. Rehman will talk about her experience as an immigrant Muslim, once a Pakistani now
an American, and will offer this from a woman's perspective. She will use personal stories and experiences to
relate how an American expression of Islam was shaped. This program will be held at the Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship of Poughkeepsie.
Mindful Journey to England in 2018 with UU Beverly Carr, facilitated by Worldwide Quest in Toronto,
Canada. For more information, contact Beverly Carr or see http://beverlz.wix.com/beverlzjourneys

Executive Director, Dutchess County Interfaith Council
Seeking individual with deep commitment to Interfaith
work who views ED role as a calling. Halftime position
with potential to expand to full time. The Executive
Director will help lead implementation of newly developed strategic plan. Primary liaison between DCIC and
public, clergy, congregations. Manages staff, programs, projects; maximize Board effectiveness; lead
fundraising efforts. Will begin to review submitted resumes week of Oct 16. Reply to: Search Committee,
Dutchess County Interfaith Council, 9 Vassar St. Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

Newsletter Deadline Dates:

The newsletter deadline will be on the 22nd
(or the next business day if it falls on a weekend) of every month between September and
May. (10/23, 11/22, 12/22, 1/22, 2/22, 3/22, 4/23, and 5/22)

Artist of the Month of October is our very own Karl J. Volk.

Live our UU Principles

